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SUMTAITTIAL STRÜCTORl AS A CRITERION 

POR AORO-IBDUSTRIAL DEVÌLOPMEKT 

Introduction 

Agro-induiti? io & highly intofrotod buainoii which, M a largo 
oenlo piquet ion, ntrfonw »Il or mögt of ite work of afrieul turai 
production, prooouing, prasarvotion and Milli«, fron tht row aotoriol 
otogo te tht point of actual UM. 

á high lt¥tl of oonoontration through tho integration of 
agricultural production «ai food proof M in« aakaa poniólo t »or« ro*?*d 

aovoloo*»nt of agricultura by neano of trawl***!* up-to-dato toohnology 

aad laMmticao art, la partioultr, knowhow oa tat proptr utili natio* 

of aw taohniiiuot and application of appropriato agricultural praotlco«. 

With tat èmlopaant of productivo ferooo (anehia» ani oquia«ont¡ 
«w aaaylo utilising thoa; production i asportano« tat working habits) 
faran howoan larftr and aoro «pooiallMd.    Ivon if to* fun «roa i« *•* 
•ama, with * hiato dafroo of opoolalisatloa then it groatar ooaoaortratle« 
of a cartola production oa tao aast farà, ooaooatrotion of a oortaln 
aroduetlon »tint ionia**« through horizontal intagration. 

Vartioal integration, howovor, ont al lo tho oonetntrttion at 
otafoo of produotio« aad dia tri hut Ion, «tan «ata itag* jiala* a 
ooaaodiV;   it oaa ho effected either Ir *roaofw of 

la*   agnmftttfaftimiml 

te» «¿a fora« of integrati«:, which an often 
oaaaoitaa, atually dovalo» cono ottanti/ in tho eoune of 

of tat partant* oatoro iato integration oa tho woaaytlna that 
prevailing elroaaataanoo it io tao hoot poeeiale alternati**. 

•or «a« roooofi^éooi huoiaaaa orgoalnUon aaat «Mido tat degree to vaiot 
it «til ho integrated atte ti» othor ortfenlaeUone. 

The rapid profrooo in egrloulture la rooont year« hat boon attained 
prodttotioii conoontration and tpooialioation and tat oonooaitant 
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integration of separate enterprises,  firstly through horizontal  integration. 

The development of vertical  integration ie based on a certain level of 

horizontal  integration.    When vertical   integration is developed,   it 

induces further horizontal  integration. 

Objectives of the  integration of agricultural production and food 

processing very often are- 

i) Harmonization of production programmes and division of labour, 

particularly on the basis of common technological and economic 

characteristics of production capacities of integrated organisations ; 

ii)        Joint planning and co-ordination of the production, and better 

utilization of capacities and market opportunities; 

iii)      Transfer of commodities and services from one unit to another 

(avoiding markets),  and their utilization in successive production 

stages to final products. 

iv)       Joint research and development and establishment of internal 

standards to ensure smooth running of successive production stages; 

v) Joint use of production factors,  licences, and other possibilities 

of integrated organizations. 

vi)       Joint procurement and sale of commodities. 

vii)     Joint programming of development,  joint investments policy aiming 

at optimization of income and decrease of unit oosts per product 

to the benefit of all partners' 

viii)    Organization of joint services (accounting, transportation» 

financing, etc.) to the benefit of integrated organizations? 

ist)       Joint training of staff and workers; 

x) Joint presentation of interests of in-«¿grated organisation« in the 

agro-industrial sector to governmental and other bodies forsiulatine 

eoonomio policies. 

lorizontal integration 

The main factors which influence horizontal integration through 

their effect upon optimum farm sizes are: 

i) Actual economic and social relationships, which are very important 
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for the concentration and centralization of agricultural production. 

ii)        Economic,  technical,  and cultural  development      the higher the 

development is,  the more possibilities there are  for better exploitation 

of the advantages offered by large-scale agricultural production 

iii)      Development and improvement of the technology of agricultural 

production. 

iv)       Development and improvement of transportation facilities, the 

organization of a large-scale agricultural production being much easier 

when transportation facilities are developed. 

v) Level of economic efficiency, which is usually higher in large- 

scale agricultural production. 

vi)        Modfern large-scale agricultural production requires better <iualified 

staff and wcrkers, but uses them more efficiently. 

vii)     The trend towards higher living standards is also a trend towards 

large-scale agricultural production. 

viii)    There are various possibilities for horizontal integration in 

agricultural production, depending on natural conditions. 

ix)       The degree of intensity is also governed %y the size of far«» and 

the development of horizontal integration. 

x) Adoption of innovations and new knowledge necessary for agricultural 

davelopstsnt and improvement is easier i-. large-scale agricultural enterprise*. 

The optimum sisse of a farm is a major problem which has been 

discussed by farm organization and management experts for many year*.    Ths 

tendency now is» for many reasons, to shift from smaller to larger faros, 

•van to large-ecale highly intensive complexes or farms.   Small family fami 

beoom nor« and more additional sources of income for people engaged xn 

industry and other non-agrio iltural activities.    Results of analyses in «et* 
countries show that tho tendency towards larger farming is reeeonebl*.   fh* 

problem is establishing the optimum sise of a farm for certain social, 
economic and natural conditions.    If the size of a farming is measured In 

terms of gross returns or the production of commodities» which is often 

better,  the "major influence is the efficiency with which the factors of 

production have been employed and the level of intensity. 
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Tn Yugoslavia,  eighty-five  p*r cent of the   cultivated land is under 

small  family farms,^   which are  no  larger than ten hectares (nearly 2e? acres) 

of arable   land.     The large  social  agro-industrial  enterprises,  managed by 

workers and employees engaged  on the farm,  cover only fifteen per cent  of 

the cultivated land, yet  their participation  in  total  agr'cultural 

production is thirty per cent  and in marketed  production forty-seven per 

cent. 

Part-time family farms   (one or more members  of family permanently 

employed outside the farm) possess nearly forty per cent of the private 

farm land.    These farms are an additional source  of income to xheir owners. 

The share of family farms larger taan 5 hectares (12.5 acres)  in the 

total number of family farms is nearly thirty per cent,   in the total land 

belonging to family farms sixty per cent and in total marketed produce 

fro« family farms seventy per cent. 

The co-operative societies, agro-industrial combines and other 

•oc i al enterprises have developed various forme of collaboration 

(«oo-operation") with family farms.    This leads to a large concentration 

of production, and to specialization in large areas,  or to further 

horizontal integration. 

Experience in Yugoslavia, as well as in many other countries, 

•hows that the development  of pr-ductive forces and  "-¿chniques enables 

the producers today to organize a truly large,   "industrially" organi*ed 

production, even in agriculture.    New methods are being used in farm 

organisation and management,  crops and animal husbandry, which increase 

the farms1 capacity and efficiency, and docruase the cost of production. 

But eacperience also shows that new organizations of production with new 

techniques and practices can h© realized only on large farms.    Por that 

reason, there is a tendency to enlarge the size of tho farm.    During the 

last deer de, the number and size of social farms  in Yugoslavia changed 

as follows; 

y Usually called "private"farms , "individual" farms or "peasant" farms. 



Year Number of farms Average size  in ha. 
(2.5 acroB) 

1961 469 1,907 

1972 2^ s,06? 

Yugoslav experience shove   that,  largo-scalo agricultural 

production provides various advantages which are not to be found on 

small family farms.    The crop yields per hectare achieved by social farms 

and through production collaboration in the List ten years exceed the 

average Yugoslav yields attained by farmers who did not collaborate with 

social agricultural organizations. 

Our experience as well as the experience of developed countries 

also prove    that a large agricultural farm does not feature  large 

acreages only, but also qualified staff, modern means of production 

and up-to-date production prácticos.    High investments are    thus needed. 

In view of the shortage of investment funds, vie found it better to use 

the funds for a small number of large farms, than otherwise.    In this way, 

savings and promotion increase faster and experience is gained for the 

further expansion of large scale Mindustrialized" agricultural 

production. 

Better results per land unit under the same natural conditions are 

very important factors for the further concentration of production on 

big fa-TM, and for popularizing different forme of large-scale production 

through collaboration between social agricultural organizations and 
farmers. 

»©risontai integration in Yugoslav agriculture has feaen effected 

hitherto more through large farms and different foras of large-so ale 

proÄieUo», than through fur¿her special if at ion. 

Specialisation is essential to further concentration of a certain 

production, i.e. for horizontal integration.   There are many reasons 

and conditions influencing specialisation.    Mast important are: 

i) Soil, Qliwate and other natural conditions, whieh often favour 

certain crops. 



ii)        It  is nach easier to adopt technology for one  ,r a small number 

of crops.     If skills are  lower,  agricultural production can be  increased 

through specialization in production. 

iii)      Skilled workers can bo more easily found  for a limited number of 

procedure*»,   the  requisito skilV.  -an be acquired tm-h faster. 

iv)        It  is much easier to organize a large specialized unit than a 

mixed farm.    Specialization thus becomee a means  of enlarging a far«,  or 

a developing horizontal  integration. 

y)' Market surveys for a limited number of commodities can be organised 

more easily and effectively. 

vi)        Agricultural machines are more and more specialized, a more 

efficient utilization factor is possible in largo-scala production. 

vii)     Development of food processing in certain areas influences 

specialisation in agricultural production. 

viii)    Changes in consumer preferences are often a reason for 

specialization;  factories near new cities register an increasing desmiiá 

for milk, vegetables,  and other Udk products. 

ix)       General economic and agricultural policy can be designed to 

stimulate specialization, through prie« ratio, taxes, different credit 

terms, import-export tariffs etc. » 

x) If transportation facilities are more developed, there are greater 

possibilities for specialized, completely market-oriented production. 

There are also some weaknesses in specialized production.    Ho»* 

important are the risks and seasonal labour.    Under the actual conditions 

of large scale production, some of thesa problems can bo solved, mostly 

ky means of fuller mechanization.    The development of agro-industry is 

wry important in solving the risk problem.    The whole activity of a 

highly integrated organization is directed towards the benefit of all its 

members. 

A highly integrated,  large-scale agro-industrial organization has 

many possibilities of enjoying the advantages of specialized production in 

its basic organizations of agricultural production and food processing; 

it also has the advantage of combined production within the whole 

integrated organization. 



Vortical   integration 

It   is usual  to d fferentiato  between ti.--> mam forms of vortical 

¡ integration:     ownership of  ^jmpluir.entarj- enterprise (the traditional 

concept of vertical m+ep^ation) nnd th.,- ^aruus contractual arrangements 

which, as i« well known, have rapidly spread to different farm enterprises 

(broiler production,   stock-fatt._ni''¿g,  TUIK,  vogar beet,  tobacco,  hops, 

oil plante,  fruit,  grapeo,  vegetables  and nu;ny other types of production). 
I 

1 
I In a right seneo,   it has becom« common practice to describe vertical 
I 
I integration as the full centralization and co-ordination of decieion- 

Î making processes through eingle ownership of the enterprises in different 

stages of production and distribution.    Vertical integration, on the other 

hand, may include various integrative contractual irrangements, through 

which,  over and above the concentration of ownership, thaw is the 

temporary acceptance of mutual obligations by independent businesses,    lbs 

management nay be based on participation, instead of full concentration 

of ownership. 

Aase two foms of vertical integration are sometimes uso I by one 

company at on* and the same tins, the tendency being to eliminate any 

différence,  arid to proceed, whenever possible, to vertical integration 

through Gammon ownership, government ar*d control. 

Both the oornmon ownership of complementary tntorprisee and 

production contractual arrangements imply that commodities are trsnaferred 

from one unit  co another without marlost i*t*rferene*. In tili« sense,  ï 

they both represent closer contact between firms, than momentary contista 

in M open market.    Competition is doc lining even with contrt»ctual 

arrangement s,  booause it takes place solely prior to the signing of 

contracts. 

There are many different variants of va rt io al integration, 

full vertical integration when business transactions are terminated within 

the integrated complex, such as the chain involving feed-factory - 

stookfattening - slaughterhouse - meat packing - cold storage - wholesale 

dealer - retail dealer, to the variants of vert loa! integration,   where 

only some of the successive stages  Df production and distribution are 
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included.     The division  jf product i m into tìtapus should correspond to 

those critical points whore market   purchases  or sales are  realistic and 

reasonable from the  standpoint  of tho  individual members.     TheBe are the 

stages  of production whicii yield saleable c< nmodities. 

Vertical integration has passed through different phases from the 

standpoint  of the benefit to be gained by partners.    Previously, many 

contractual  arrangementP meant  that  tho producir and dealer simply agreed 

on curtain provisions,   but tne producer bore  the production risk.    Today 

contracts art drawn up whore the producer no  longer bears the full 

production risk.     The whole control  insiuo a large organization and 

decision-making process is   not directed towards the solo.benefit of any 

»«parate unit, but  rather towards the benefit  of thu organization as a 

whole  i.e.  all its parts. 

With improved food standardization, collaboration between producers 

of raw materials, processors and tradesmen is increasingly neoessary. 

Production of the means of production, production of agricultural raw 

•ateríais,  their processing,  wholesale, and retailing are  only different 

phases  in the chain of vertical  integration- 

Industries which produce various means for agricultural production 

are interested in a higher consumption of their products.    Agricultural 

producers may not be economically interested in such a development or may 

lack the technical and financial  resources to conduct the necessary 

investments.    As a result the company which produces feed,  seeds, 

fertilisers, fungicides,   insecticides, and many other materials used in 

agricultural production must of itself assist the development of the 

respective farms,  their prospective consumers.    Development of dry feed lots 

and broiler farms hae been assisted by the manufacturers of feed mixtures. 

Producers of many other materials have promoted the development of 

respective agricultural pre ucts,   in ine way or another,  which very often 

results in various types ->f vertical integration. 

To ensure tho  full utilization of a certain line  in the processing 

§ecitor,  a specific quantity of a standard-quality agricultural product 

is noeded.    Thus,   it   is necessary to establish control  of the source of 

supply or of the distribution outlet, and secure control  of the quality of 
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raw materials. 

The quality of raw materials  is difficult   and costly to test, 

and they are not easily replaceable.     Hence,   some   industries are concerned 

with the care  and skill with which raw materials  are produced on farms. 

Some industries aro  interested in promoting the supply of new 

materials either to produce a new productor to substitute raw materials 
already used. 

In order to sell an agricultural product,   it is necessary to 

prepare  it for the market by sorting,  packaging or processing.    The 

preparation of agricultural products fore the market is done increasingly 

in an industrial way;  this means integration is required. 

Major processing companies are tetter equipped to organize the 

wholesale and retail of their products.    They can establish direct contact 

with the consumer» and, thus, reduce marketing costs. 

Introducing a new technology in agricultural production requires 

some additional means of production.    Experience shows that a better use 

of disposable sources of credits  is possible,  if loans are used by larger 

vertically integrated companies.    Loans are used in this case firstly to 

renové bottle-necks and to develop the most profitable units within   the 
production and distribution sectors. 

Today, with the rapid development of technology and its more 

intensive use as well as full mechanization and the automation of 

prodwstion, tiie number of highly skilled agricultural producers is 

increasing at the expense of the traditional farmer.    This is quite 

understandable.    The even greater development of productive forces, and 

especially the use of modern means of production,  requires an even 

greater training of those using them. 

The integrated company or association has an added responsibility 

to    provide . agricultural pr^lucere with means of developing their 

abilities and talents to the benefit of both the integrated company and 

themselves. 



For nil   the members   of the  integrated company  or assosication, 

a major benefit  is the reduction of losses   T stabilization of income over 

time,  permitting the  investment  of the company's savings  in other 

successivo stages.     71   is    ilways  possible  and very   often necessary to 

optimize  fir.-il  results,  oven if revenue calculations   and the  income  of 

the separate units dì not   show g  od results  in relative terms.    Such a 

policy may help the company  to meet the  price competition at  one stag* 

by subsidies from another stage,  where  larger profit  margins are obtained. 

Through vertical integration,  it  10 possible  to exploit technical 

complementarity between the  successive processes in an uninterrupted 

flow of materials from one  process to another in terms of costs and labour 

saving,  thus reducing the unit cost of production. 

In some industries concerned with the processing of agricultural 

products, the busiest time  is late autumn and winter,  thus more labour 

can be employed during the vegetation period and in the off-season to work 

in the processing plants« 

Integration is not  an aim in itself, but a way toward« economic 

growth and benefits for all members of the integrated organization.    The 

methods and levul  of integration depend on the prevalent conditions. 
t 

Different levels of development at certain periods  of time, in certain 

regions,  determine the most reasonable types of integration.    It  is always 

necessary to beai- such problems  in mind as how far vortical integration is 

likely to spread in the production of a particular food item, or what 

consideration the agricultural producer should give to deciding the degree 

of horizontal and vertical  integration. 

Conditions and efficiency at different levels of integration 

The r-bjoctivos  of s >me  of our investigations were to find the 

influence of different   levels   -f integration on the  efficiency of 

agricultural  and industrial enterprises.    All investigated enterprises 

were grouped according tí thu level  of integration (agro—industrial 

enterprises,  sociul  farms,  co-ope ratives,   and food  industry outside the 

agro—industrial enterprises),  f.nd conditions and efficiency were 
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investigated for each group of enterprises. 

On the basis of  >ur investigations,  better conditions for higher 
efficiertcy aro to be observed as the level of integration increases.    Some 
average conditions for the period 1965-1970 were: 

Conditions 

Average size  >f enterprise 
in ha.  of total arda 

Arable land in ha per 
enterprise 

Cash receipts in 000,000 
Dinars per enterprise 

Machinery and equipment per 
worker in 000 Dinars 

Inputs per worker in 
000 Dinars 

Multiple correlation between 
inputs and cash receipts 

Multiple correlation between 
inputs and ineowe 

Agro-iii-   Social     Co-opera-     p0od in- 
dustry farms       tives dustry 

8,530 3,869 3,265 — 

5,950 2,746 2,566 

192 28 47 131 

13.0 11.6 8.4 19.Î 

êî.l 36.6 67.2 154.4 

1.00 0.96 0.96 0.99 

0.91 0.58 0.78 0.99 

A« a result of these better conditions from higher levels of 

integration, efficiency improves as well.    Some of the average results of 

the eat ates with different leve!i of integration for the period 1965-19TO 

«•fe: 

Efficiency 

Caaa receipt» per 100 D 
of «age« and r alarias 

Per IMI ¿A 0@0 Dinars: 
Oaah receipt• 
Trennt 
Profit 
Contributions, taxes, 
•tc. 

Agro-in- 
dustry 

no.8 

23.0 
4.8 
0.7 

2.2 

Social 
farm 

432.6 

Co-ope#a-    food in- 
tives dustry 

540.7 

7.3 11.1 
2.6 3.2 
0.6 0*8 

M35.1 

l.l 1.3 

Average increasing rate 
Cash receipts 

Profit 

of. 
26.4 
24.6 
1.6 

3.8 6.3 
1.0 6.9 
0.9 0.9 

24.1 
20.3 
0.4 
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:t  mn..r be said that  a tendency 
On the basis of the  investigan*,   .t  mo,  be 

—°-    *""."' 7,   :       ^    0 ^e further i„veetigatioM 
vertical integration,     tt  xs ne.~-B.M7 conditi•B in 
t„ .'ind the W possiM. Uvei of at^-tion for certain 

a given area. 

The structure of agro-induutry 

.«. there « «* **»"* risona f.* «^ ^^ 
ordination through vertical integration between "^^^ 

^   processi. Cultural raw materia^1    - ^J 

profil« the means of production for agriculture, the *• 
Zn be the initiators of vertical integration.    If apiculture 

vsry often be the initia a^o-indaatrUl; if 
t. the initiator the organization founded is termed agro- 

< «•• +M.   tha mw organisation is known m a« inAw***- iateu.try is the initiator, the new organx* 

agricultural combine. 

IB .o« ..... vertid integration i. prated * traie or 

h^U, oration, a. a »an. of proline their own *-»-« »» 
^.Lr Citi., or .tate, can initiate vertical .nt^.a pro,«*, 

to i-prcve «»ir food wpplie. or po-iDly export.. 

k^ o» the initiator, there are different *""*~ " 
^iJTtriai organisation..    ». .«^ of .tature in or^i..Uo~ 

ÍT^—Ul. .tr^tu»,-«. particular .y.te» o,• arra^-nt. ^ 

„««•» or network of relatione between variou. position, a. «11 a. -«• 

th. holder, of woh po«itionB. 

Or,ani..tional .triture i. not accidental.   The r..po»l»l. Wi» 

v       ,„ find a .truotur. be.t ««•>« *> «» organisation'. •»•*•, H 
r»UU^iP.T.n.tit.tin, th. foi»! .tn.ot.re are —« - ~~ 
throajh the formulation  >f bueineo. policy. 

Over the year., cu.ine.e participant., obeerver., manner, and 

„.earoh worker, have devoLoped a number of principle, concerni* th. 

oration.' .tr-t«..    «- •**— <* l•lB U alM3r' °'>°"°t"t"ti0 
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of on .rgr.ni.uci  *nd oo-ord.nat.d   .rganizati >n»B  „ff>rt.     Vhe  basic  idea 

of a scale  is  that   it grades  or distributes a characteristic   over a 

aeries of cleiirly dofinod units,     In .-.gro-industrial   >r*anizati>na the 

levels roproaont  th.   dif-rent  ph:r.,   T businecs  activity.    The work in 

an organization  is distribute  among th. lev.. Is through baeic  organizations 

or units thoro^f 

Distribution und marketing hv/o te. bu coordinated with the 

agricultural productif.    The  flow   ,f inputs  from thv domestic market 

or abroad,   and the fin. of pr.ductr •.-• thu marKot have to be   organised 

at the vwry outset,    «hen planning a n,w agro-induetrial organisation, 

it is necussary to start ,ith  •.he   »rgcni.ation of the distribution and 

marketing channels.    Hoover,   since in many cosce agricultural production 

ha. already started, distribution and marketing has to be organized as 

a first step in promotion. 

¿„«•ting preprocessing to be farm operation (cottage cheese, butter, 

«im» brandy, e*oked ham, sausages etc.),  levóla 1, 2, and 3 (diagram 2) 

are usuaUy organised as a-well developed far«.     In any event, they a« the 

first complex group if activities in any well planned development of a 

eartain am or farming group,    fertical development must be baaed on a 

certain standard of development  in levels 1,  2 and 3 (diagram 2). 

International capital prefers to proceed directly to level 4 and 5 

(uitfM» 2)  in particular the  xc^fcer stage.    However,  it may prove 

difficult to achieve full efficiencies at level %  or levels 4 and 5,  if 

levels 1,  2 and 3 Have not buon adequately developed in tho earlier period 

of development.    In order to achieve better co-ordination ar.d co-oration, 

international capital muet start at levels 1,  2 and 3, particularly in 

Sloping countries.    Aft«r a certain ?.ev«l of development (horisontal 

integration) is attained, agro-industry as a vertical integration will 

develop »or« rapidly and successfully- 

Distribution of an operation's unit, at the sani levai ia the 

proo... by lAioh ari organisation expanda horizontally.    This procedure 

establishes the units  >f a business enterprise in a horizontal direction 

ensuring the successful performance of rational and complementary busiiteaa 

activities. 
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Ac  :.. tusmcss grows   in  cize  and complexity,   as   is usual   in 

agro-industrial   >rganizati one,     dditional  organizational units may be 

established.     This occurs as  now business   ictivitios previ ously deemed 

unnecessary become desirable   or the  need arises  for ge igraphical  or 

territorial reasons.    As agro-industrial compar.ios grow,   they find it 

desirable ti split their activities among   organizational units away from 

tho main centre  of their  operati )ns. 

Tn order ti develop an adequate programme   jf business activities, 

the agro-industrial companies may divide the activities   of their 

organizations int •> groups according to territory, community,  region, or 

specific market  location.     Thu  agro-indus trial organizations must 

develop the units of a business en+erprise    in a horizontal and vertical 

direction and take into füll consideration land configurations, climatic 

conditions, sources of agricultural products for processing, organization 

of transportation, storage,  sales outlets, etc. 

The term decentralization is used to refer both to the physioal 

location of facilities and to the degree to which decision-making 

responsibilities are dispersed throughout the  organization.    The 

decentralization of tgro-indus try is one of the basic forces operating 

in agro-industri al business today.    The factors underlying this outward 

movement of agro-industry includa the need to move toward the raw material 

supply, energy sources,  and tha centres of population.    Companies tend to 

decentralize in order to secure improved labour and market conditions, 

lower shipping and transportation costs,  setter tax situations, and other 

economic benefits. 

There are different integral variants for the expansion of each 

level of agro-industry.    Mergers, amalgamations, various contractual 

arrangements, business and technical co-operation, co-ordination of 

different parts of business activities are some means used to achieve 

horizontal integration at different stages or phases, at different levels 

of agro-industry.    Each partner expects to achieve the advantages of 

integration.mentioned above.    Organization is much more stable if the 

mean« of production are linked for a longer term. 

Different forms of agro-industrial organization   are the outoome of 
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different ways of vertical  integration.     In Yugoslavia the "combinat" 
i« mostly an agro-inóustrial, vertically integrated organization founded 
by the basic organizations specialized through horizontal integration in 

a certain phase of agricultural production or food processing. 

Associations of such agro-industrial, vertically integrated 

organizations are faunded by organizations concerned with various stages 

or phases of agro-industry, each of which is engaged in basic specialised 

opérations.    Members of such associations enjoy greater independence than 

the "combinat", laut run greater business risks. 

craw»!» 

Integration is not an aim in itself, but a way towards economic 

pronta and benefit for all members of the integrated organisation.    The 

Methods and levels of it logration depend on the prevailing oonditione. 

Different levels of development at specific periods of tie« in speoifio 

regions determine the most reasonable types of integration*    It is 

always necessary to bear in mind how far vertical integration is likely 

to spread in the production of a particular food item, or the consideration 

agricultural producers should recognize in deciding on the degree of 

norisontal specialization and vertical integration. 

A close co-ordination of policy and science through the mehanis« 

of sooial planning is very important to the stimulation of the development 
of large integrated systems Sf agricultural production and food prooessing. 
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